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UCLA VP 1651, 11 new speeimen frOlD the Lower Pennian Adrniml FormatioD l,f Archer County, Texas, provides inJforma
tion on heretofore unknown portions of the postcranial skeleton of me large pel)'cl1sam Lupeomums. Presacral neural sFines 
arc elongate and have a subcircular cross section. Laterally directed tubercles are not presem on any of dIe neural spllles. 
Cervical venebrae appear to have elong~He neural spines and sharply keeled cenua. Transverse processes are posItioned rela
ti\ely high above the bases of the cenua through the length of axial column. The pattern of tilting of the neural spnnes is 
similar to that in the primitive edaphosanr Ianthasaurus ho.rdesrii. The proximal end of the first sacral rib contributes s.ie.nlfi
candy to the intervertebral articular facet usually formed by dIe centra. The sacral ribs do not appear to fuse with one aJll~her 
disUllly. The vemral clavicular plme is greatly expanded anteriorly. The posterior edge of the subcoracoscapular fossa is vcry 
well defined. The available morphological information does not warrant a separate familial designation for the ~enus 

Lupeosaurus. Despite the lack of laterally directed rubercles of me neural spin.:;. LupeosauTUS appears to be referr21bk to 
the Edaphosauridae. However. in me absence of crarrial materials, this association must remain tentative. A[mousdl mis 
description adds new information for only a restricted portion of the skeleton, il docs appear 10 confirm the e)(iSlen~ 0f a 
dlsunct, albeit rare, pelycosaur from the extensively srudied fauna of me La", er Pennian. 

Un specimen nouveau, UCLA VP 1651, recupere dans [a Formation d'Admiral du Permien inferieur, dans [e comte 
d'.-\rcher. Texas, foumit des enseIgnements sur des parties, inconnues jusqu'a, present, du squelene procranien du grand 
pelycosaun: Lupeosaurns. Les neurepines presacrales sont al[ongees el som subcirculaires en coupe transversale. Auctme des 
neurepines ne porte des rubercules dirigees lateralement. Les vertebres cervicaJes sont munies de neurepines allongees 2Vec 
centre 11 cretes aiguisees. Des excroissaoces transversales sont localisees en posillOn relativement elevee au-<lessus des bases 
des centres, tout Ie long de la colonne axiale. Le mode d'inclinaison des neurepines est analogue a celui observe chez 
I 'b:!aphosaure Ianrhasaurus ho.rdesrii. La tenninaison proximale de la premiere cote sacrale-contribue significativemeot a la 
facctte articulatre iJ1tervertebrale formee habiruellement par Ie centre. Les cotes sacrales ne semblent pas se fusionner j'une 
a l'autre dans leur prolongement. La plaque claviculaire ventrale anterieure est grandement developpee. L'arele postrneure 
de III fosse subcoracoscllpuJaire cst treS bien definie. Les connaissances morphologiques actuelles ne justifient pas une d&iig
nalion familiaJe distincte pour Ie genre LupeoSQurus. En depit de l'absence de rubercules dirigees lateralement sur les oeure
pineS, respece Lupeosaurus est tOut de meme consideree ici comme apparrenam aux Edaphosaurides. Cependant, 11 C2~se 

du manque de materaux craniens, cene association pourrait bien etre revisee ulteneurement. Quoique les nouveaux enseigne
mefllS foumis par eene description soient limires a une portion restrainte du squelette, ils supportent l'exmence c'un 
pelycos3ure di~linct, cependant rare. dans Ia faune tres erudiee du Permien inferieur. 

(Traduit par la re\ue] 

Can J. Eanh Sci. 26. 1343-1349 (1989) 

Introduction 

The relationships of primitive reptiles, particularly the most 
primitive of the mammal-like reptiles, or Pelycosauria, have 
been the subject of considerable attention recently (Reisz 
1980; Brinkman and Eberth 1983; Carroll 1986). Most of the 
recent work on pelycosaurs takes as its departure point the 
work of Romer and Price (1940), a work that still provides 
much of the framework for the accepted reLuionships of the 
group. Despite the fact that more recent studies have refined 
(and in some cases redefmed) many of the phylogenetic con
clusions of Romer and Price, certain lliXa remain poorly 
charac{erized, Among the more enigmanc of pelycosaurs is 
the large Early Permian fonn Lupeosaurus. 

Romer (1936) erected the genus Luperosaurus based on 
what was supposed 10 have been the type specimen of 
"Dim.errodon gigas." He noted that it appeared to be inter
mediate berween me genera Dimerrodon and Edaphosaurns. 
However. II was actually a referred gpecirnen. Further, it was 
referred to what is probably a synonym for the labyrinthodont 
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amphibian Er;:ops. Subsequently, Romer (1931) presented a 
revised preliminary description of this large Early Permian 
pelycosaur, renaming it Lupeosaurns kayi and describing it as 
very similar to Ednphosaurus but lacking the characteristic, 
laterally directed tubercular cross bars on the neural spines 
(Fig. 1). Later. in a more detailed account, Romer and Price 
(1940) erected me family Lupeosauridae for reception of the 
genus. Although Romer and Price (1940) considered the genus 
deserving of familial distinction, they noted thaI it might be 
referrable to the Edaphosauridae, possibly even antecedent 
to it. 

The above descriptions of Lupeosaurus ka\'i were based on 
incomplete, poS1cranial materials. These included portions of 
the presacral, sacral, and anterior caudal regions of the verte
bral column, the endochondral shoulder girdle, most of the 
pelvic girdle, humerus, femur, parts of the radius and tibia, 
and other scattered elemenLS. Romer and Price (1940) noted 
that, although the exact locality was lackmg, most of the 
materials assignable to Lupeosaurns had been recovered from 
what they termed "the lower part" of the Lower Permian 
Wichita deposils of north-eentral Texas, Included in this 
designation were remains (from oldest to youngest) from lhe 
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FtG. l. UCLA VP 1651, axial structures in Lupeosaurus ct. L. fuyi. (A) Mid-<iorsal vertebra, left lateral aspect; dorsal end of the neural 
spiDle is missing. (B) Posterior dorsal venebra, right lateral aspen; dor&al end of the neural spine is missing. (C) Ponion.s of three posterior 
cervical vertebrae. Anterionnost of the series is only partially preserved. Middle member of the series is seen in left lateral aspect. Arrow 
is directed to outline representation of the neural spine cross section. PosterionnoS! member of the series is seen in anterolateral (left) aspec!. 
Neural spines are missing in all three. (D) Partial reconstruction of first sacral vertebra and associated right rib, anterior aspect. Neural spine 
is DOt reslOred. (E) Transverse secrion (CroSSM1Ched) through the centrum of a cervical venebra to demonstrate the exleal of the ventral keel. 
The outline of the posterior end of the centrum is superimposed. (F) Left dorsal rib head, posterior aspect. Dotted lines indicate approximate 
extent of capitular hcad and dircction of costal shaft. 
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Moran. Putnam, and Admiral form~tions (see also Heaton 
(1979) and Romer (1958, 1974) for cbronostratlgraphlc com
parisons). 

No new informmion regarding [his large and enigmatic 
penycos3ur has been pUblished since its familial description 
(Romer and Price 1940). In 1963, W. Dalquesl collected a 
small quamily uf bune from a surface exposure in the Lower 
Pennian Admiral Fonnation near Lake Kickapoo, Archer 
County, Texas. He sent the specimen (0 the vertebrate paleon
to[oOgy collections of the Universiry of California at Los 
Angeles (t'CLA VP), where P. Vaughn identified it as Lupeo
sar.Jrus cf. Lupeosaums kayi. This ideDtification was later con

, ,	 firmed by A. S. Romer. The specimeD (UCLA VP 1651) was 
fOQnd within the previously established stratigraphic range 
attributed to LupeosauTUs and based on this and the morpho
logical information presented below appears to be clearly 

•.1 
assignable to the genus Lupeosaurus. The speCimen, a single 
individUal. provides new infurmation coneerning the dermal 
shoulder girdle, the presacral, and the sacral regions of the 
ve:n:ebral column, including the structure of [he curiously 
elongate n~ural spines. It also includes pan of the scapulocora
coid, a badly weathered femur, and a tentatively associated 
phalangeal element. 

Morphological description 

To compare the relative sizes of structures in closely related 
groups of mature organisms (especially pelycosaurs), the 
lin.ear measures have been divided by the orthometric linear 
urut (referred to here simply as "unit-' or OLU of Romer and 
Price 1940) (Romer 1948; Currie 1978: Bemlan 1979). It 
takes as a standard of comparison the average measure of the 
radii of mid-dorsal and posterior dorsal vertebrae raised to 
the two-thirds power. Its use is based on the assumptions that 
the vertebrae act as a series of weight-bearing devices and that 
the cross-sectional area of vertebral centra. proportional to the 
measure of the radius squared, wouLd be a function of that 
weight. FUrlher, the volume of the bOody varies as the cube of 
radial measure; thus the cube root would be a reasonable 
reilection of that measure in linear terms. Tn the case of UCLA 
VP 1651, the OLU is 5.6 mm-'. Reference to this measure will 
be made through the course of the following description. 

Adal skeleton 
Cervical vertebrae in Lupeosaums are only poorly known, 

aoo no neural spines from this region were available to 
Romer and Price (1940). A series of three vertebrae from 
UCLA VP 1651 appears to represent the posteriormost cervi
cal vertebrae (Fig. IC). Only the middle member of the series 
is well preserved. Its centrum is appToxlmately 30 mm long 
(5.3 units I and is comparable to the dorsa! vertebrae in width. 
However. the width of the cemrum aoterior to it is only about 
85 % that of [he dorsal centra. The ce.rvical centra have a dis
tiDct mid-ventral keel; transverse sections through the middle 
of the cemra are almost diamond-shaped in outline (Fig. IE). 
The amenor and posterior lips of the cervical centra are 
shJ.arper than those of the dorsal ven:ebrae. As indicated by 
Romer and Price (1940), the transverse processes are located 
re-latively high above the ventral margin of the centrum, 7.5 
ururs in th~ ease of UCLA VP 1651. As 10 the type specimtln 
and other materials assigned to Lupeo:saums (Romer and Price 
1940), this relatively high position of the transverse processes 

appears to be conspicuous in the cervical region as well as in 
other parts of the column. 

The proximal portions of rhe cervical neural spines are 
broadly oval and just slightly constricted anteroposteriorly m 
their ba~e. As 10 Edaphosaurus. the bases of the neural spines 
tilt fu~ard relative to the centra and neural arches - at an 
angle of 20 0 in UCLA VP 1651. Ponions of at least eight 
different neural spines are preserved with the scapulocoracoid 
in UCLA VP 1651 (Fig. 3A). The association suggests that at 
least some of the spines are probably cervical neural spines. 
The spines cannot be removed from their association with 
the scapulocoracoid because of the parti-cularly recalcitrant 
matrix_ Despite this, they do indicate that the anterior and 
posterior furrows typically found in more posterior neural 
spines are either absent or only wealdy developed. The lengths 
of the fragmems suggest that the posterior cervical neural 
spines may have been 31 or more units ill length. Closer Lo 
their bases, the spines take on a more triangular outline in 
crOSS s.ection (Fig. IC). 

UCLA VP 1651 includes two well-preserved dorsal verte
brae. each missing only the distal end of the neural spine 
(Figs. IA, lB). and another more fragmentary dorsal verte
bra. Both of the better preserved vertebrae appear to be from 
the rrild-dorsal region of the vertebral column. The centra are 
26 mm (specimen in Fig. lA) and 17 rnm (specimen in 
Fig. lB) in width, measured at the posterior articular surfaces. 
The anterior and postertor lips of the centra are chipped. but 
the greatest lengths of the centra appear (0 have been 37 and 
35 mm (approximately 6.6 and 6.3 unilS). respectively. These 
measures are closely comparable to those reported by Romer 
and Price (1940) for anterior dorsal and mid-dorsal veI1cbrae 
of a specimen that they interpreted as a female of L. lwyi. The 
centra are deeply amphicoelous, and alIhough worn, their 
anterior and posterior articular faces appear to have had heavy 
lips. The pedicels are located over the amerior portion of the 
centra in a manner similar to that in Ednphosauf1J.s and most 
other pelycosaurs. The transverse processes are essentially 
like those in EdaphosauTUs. The neural arches an: laU and nar
row and show no evidence of neuro-central sutures or lateral 
exca\·ations. 

The most conspicuous feature of the dorsal vertebrae in 
Lupeosaurus is the elongate nature of the neural spines. They 
are nor complere in either of the vertebrae illustrated in Fig. I, 
but they were obviously quite long. Mid.:lorsal neural spines 
appear to have been at least 55 units in length. Portions of 
at least a dozen other neural spines are preserved in UCLA 
VP 1651. In addition to Lupeosaurus, a number of pelyco
saurian genera exhibit elongate neural spines. Included among 
them are DimeTrodon, Secodonrosaums. Edaphosaurus, lan
T!lasaurus, and Crenospondylus. Because there are a varie!)' of 
long-spined pelycosaurs, an understanding of the differences 
in neural spine morphology would facilitate interpretation of 
the condition Ln Lupeosaurus. Its neural spines lack laterally 
directed tubercles, thus differing markedly from those in 
Edaphosaurus and Ianrhasaums. In Lupeosaunis. furrows run 
the length of the anterior and posterior aspects of the spines 
and are more deeply developed in the verrebrae from the mid
dorsal region of the ax.ial column. Howe'ver, the furrow~ are 
not a~ deep as those of most species of DImetrodon (an excep
tion is Dimetrodon mil/en, Romer and Price 1940); the neural 
spines in Lupeosaurus are essentially subcircular in cross sec
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, ,,' do not take the sbape of a ., figur<' 8" as in 
" , , "~\ne tall neural spines in Cienosp(lndylus are 

~traterallY compressed and blade-like than tho~ m Lupeo
. sGUrus vr other long-spined pelYC?SaU~s (Vau.ghn 1964; 
Bennao 1978). The elongate neural spmes 10 Secocomosaur:us 

ere onlv tentatively referred to mat form (Romer and Pnce 
T940), ;U;d a definitive statement about their 5truClure awaits 
a morc detailed reexamination of the genus. 

The rdative PJsture.." of the neural spines in Lupc(Jsaurus are 
similar to those reported for the primitive edaphosaur Ian
dzasaurus hardestii by Reisz and Berman (19861, Cervical 
neural spines appear to project forward at an angie of about 
20 0 relalive to the vertical axis of the vertebra (Fig. Ie), the 
mid-dorsal spine extends directly dorsally (Fig. 1.-\), and the 
posterior vertebra angles caudally (Fig. IB) I Romer and Price 
1940, Fig. 69). The sail connecting the elongate neural spines 
appear to have been strong enough to support spines even 
when broken. At least one of the isolated neural spine frag
ments possesses a healing callus that could only have devel
oped if the two portions of the spine had remained in contact. 

The number of sacral vertebrae in Lupeosaurus is not 
known. UCLA VP 1651 includes the first and s<Xond sacral 
vertebrae. but the possible presence of a third cannor be deter
mined wim cenainty. As expected, the firsl sacrai (Fig. ID) 
is quite robust. The centrum is short in comparison with those 
of the presacraJs but is much wider. Posterior to the artic
ulation of the sacral ribs, the sacral centrum is 1alaally con
stricted. its rrud-ventral surface fonning a longitudinally 
oriented strut. The pedicel and anterolateral surface of the 
sacral centrum are dominated by the articulation of the large 
sacral rib. Poslerodorsally, the articulation is heavily but
tressed. The anterior zygapophyses are supporteD by thick, 
dorsomedially tilted, bony columns. The configuration of the 
second sacral \ertebra is like that of the first, with a few 
proportional differences: the anterior zygapoph) ses are set 
closer to the sagIttal plane, the cosral articulations are smaller, 
and the sides of the centra are not so deeply constricted. 
Neural spines are not preserved in either of the ,acral ver
tebrae. 

The first pair of sacral ribs are typically stour and extend 
almost directly laterad. The cosral shaft is quite short, yet it 
is constricted between its articular heads (Fig. 10). Anter
iorly, the proximal end of the first sacral rib contnbutes sub
stantially to the intervertebral articular facet usually formed by 
the centrum (Fig. ID). The attachment of the rib to the sacral 
centrum appears to have been a firm ankylosis, as evidenced 
by the fact mat the left sacral rib was broken at rrud-shaft and 
not at the articulation. The iliac articulation is a broad, flat 
face directed almost exclusively laterally. II is suocircular in 
outline. :\s in Edaphosaurus and caseids (Romer and Price 
1940; Stovall et al. 1966), the sacral ribs do not ap~ar to fuse 
distally. The synapophysis for the second sacral rib is only 
about 40% me size of the first. 

The neural spines of the anterior caudal vert:ebrae are some
what triangular at their bases. Otherwise, the caudal vertebrae 
preserved with UCLA VP 1651 add little information to that 
already evident in the illustrations provided by Romer and 
Price (19-+0, PI. 43, figs. A-.. C). 

A single dor&1l rib head is preserved in UCLA VP 1651 
(Fig. IF!. It is similar in genernl proporuons 1O those in 
Edi:Jphosaurus; however, a small robercular articuiatlOn may 
be distinguished from the costal shaft. The costal shaft does 
not curve as disuncLly dorsad as do those in F..daphosalmts. As 

lcm ...... 
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FIG. 2. UCLA VP 1651, Lupeosaurus cf. L. ka)l (A) Left clav
icle. posterior aspect of dorsal clavicular stalk. (B I Left ciavicle, 
lateral (outer) aspect. Dotted lines indicate presumed extem of the 
clayicle in life, 

only a small portion of one rib is preserved, and assignment 
to a specific region of the column is difficult, the significance 
of these differences cannot be determined with confidence. 

Appendicular skeleton 
UCLA VP 1651 includes most of the left clayicle with little 

postmortem distortion (Fig. 2), the majority of the left scapu
lar blade, a 'ery small portion of the coracoid plate, and the 
auterior half of the glenoid articular fossa (Fig. 3). Ex~pt for 
a fragment of a cleithrum that may be referrabk to the genus 
(Romer and Price 1940), elements of the dermal shoulder 
girdle had been previously unknown for Lupeosaurus. and a 
more complete picture of the pectoral girdle may now be pre
sented. 

In a manna conspicuously like that in edaphosaurs, the 
clavicle is Widely expanded ventrally. If only the preserved 
portion of th~ clavicle is considered, it measures almost 17 
units across me ventral plate. This figure falls toward the 
upper limit of the range for edaphosaurs and IS much larger 
than in sphenacooonts. Additionally, the broken anteromedial 
edge of the ventral clavicular plate is extremely thick and 
robust, and the anterodorsal edge is thickened and diIected 
almost dir<Xtly medially, indicating that it extended even 
farther forward. If the missing POrtlOIIS of the 5pecimen were 
reslOred, the measure across the ventral clavicular plate would 
be even greaier (Fig 2). The width of the ventral eladcular 
plate is one C'f the more obvious charaders that tends to ally 
Lupeosaurns with edaphosaurs. 

, . 

l • 
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FIG. 3. UCLA VP 1651, Lupeosaurus d. L. kaYl, panialleft scapulocoracoid. (A) Lateral (outer) aspect. Ponions of neural spines and matrix 
(represented by white unshaded area) obscure most of the upper portion of the blade. (B) \1:edial (itUler) aspect. Dotted tines indicate presumed 
extent of scapula in life. Estimation of scapular extent based in part On Romer and Price (1940). 

Ventrally, the edge of the clavicle diminishes in thickness to 
what was probably a broadly overlapping joint with the inter
clavicle. The posterior edge is chipped but appears to have 
been fairly thin. The dorsal stalk of the clavicle is a laterally 
compressed extension above the ventral clavicular plate. It is 
stout. its posterior aspect providing a sturdy tongue-and
groove aniculation for the dorsal scapular blade (Fig. 2). 
Anteriorly, no distinct marks for anachment of the cleithrum 
are preserved. 

Almost the entire dorsal edge of the scapular blade is 
preserved. If postmortem breakage and separation are taken 
into account, it is approximately 22 units long. This is slightly 
larger than even in those specimens of Lupeosaurus described 
by Romer and Price (1940) and, as is characteristic of Lupeo
saurus, relatively longer than in most other pelycosaurs. The 
lateral face of the scapula in UCLA VP 1651 is obscured by 
lhe neural spines preserved wlm it; however. there is no rea
sou to dOUbt that it was probably a fairly smooth surface, as 
recom;tructed by Romer and Price (1940). The medial surface 
of the scapula is completely free of matrix. It clearly demon

strates the broadly flared nature of the blade (Fig. 3B) and the 
acute caudal angulation of the posterior margin (Romer and 
Price 194D, PI. 44). The posterior half of the medial surfaee 
is characteristic by a broad, gently convex fossa. at least some 
of which may have provided a portion of the origin for the sub
coracoscapularis muscle. 

The supraglenoid foramen is not preserved in UCLA VP 
1651, an indication of its placement anterior to the supragle
noid buttress. The supraglenoid buttress is a thick pillar of 
bone. almost six units in medio-Iateral measure. The bone of 
the lateral surface is poorly preserved and does not allow fur
ther description. The medial aspect of the buttress is character
ized by coarse striations, a marked contrast to the smooth 
internal surface of the dorsal scapular blade, The striations mn 
dorsoventrally. turning caudally after passing posterior to the 
5ubcoracoscapular fossa. The posteriormost edge of me fossa 
15 preserved. [t IS clearly defined by a lip of uniformly finished 
bone and is lunate in shape. 

Only the anterodorsal portion of the glenoid articulation is 
available for study in UCLA VP 1651, and the 'iurface is of 
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margr:1l.1 preservation (Fig. 3A). The amtrior glenoid convex
iry (I~rminology of Jenkins 1971) aprc'.lIs to be similar LO 

that 11, Dimetrodon (Romer and Price 1940; Jenkins L971). 
AlLho\:gh The poor preservaTion makes imerprerarion difficult. 
a narr,)w depr(;:ssiun app.;:ars to border lh~ glenoid convexity 
Ycntra:ly. This depreSSIon is continuou~ with the more con
cave. Nsterior ponion of the glenoid am:ulation. Romer and 
Price 11940) noted that the glenoId was 3 ~datlvely long struc
ture iI: Lupeosaurus; however, not en0'Jgh is preserved in 
UCL~ VP 1651 to allow further comrr:ent or comparison. 
Deep lU the glenoid aniculation. the s'::ipulocoracoid bulges 
consrJ:uously in the medial direc tion. giving the pectoral 
girdle J sigmoid outline in posterior vie"'. 

Inch.:ded in UCLA VP 1651 is a ~'ery rJorly preserved left 
femur. It compares in general proponions with the femur illus
trated :,)r Lupeosilurus b) Romer and Pnc~ (1940). Its incom
plete ~..lture and weathered surface do not allow a detailed 
treatment of its structure, but its general 5bpe and proportions 
do nOl preclude assignment of the specir.:en to Lupeosaurus. 
One q~~stionably associated distal phalangeal element is also 
included with UCLA VP 1651. It is broad, flat, and very 
shon. Distally, it has the shape of a spla~ ed wedge and is not 
claw-lL'..:e. 

Alth0ugh this description adds new inT'Jrmation for only a 
restric:~d ponion of the skeleton, it does J?pear 10 contirm the 
existen~e of a distinct, albeit rare. pelyclJsaur from the exten
sivel~ ,rudied fauna of the Early Penman. 

Summary and discussion 

Rece~tly, Reisz (1980) questioned the \ alidity of the Lupeo
saurid::e. relegating LupeosauTUs to a po5Illon of incertae sedis 
within the Pelycosauria. However. its [T.arked similarity to 
E<inpll(·sauros remains striking. Thus. the:r potential relation
ships oust be considered. Lupeosaurus and Edaphosaurus 
share 2. conspicuous expansion of the 'cntral plate of the 
clavicle. The davicles of edaphosaurs are among the largest 
of tho5e in pelycosaurs, and the clavicle m Lupeosaurus ranks 
among (he largest of thos.e forms displa~ mg such an expan
sion. 1:1 both genera, this expansion i5 achieved by a high 
degree of deVelopment of Ihe anteromedia: portion of the ven
tral cla-- icular plate. No other pelycosauri:m genera approach 
edaph0,aurs or Lupeosaurus in their degree of development of 
this portion of the dermal shoulder girdle Some case ids also 
have a ~datively large ventral clavicular plJte, but they are not 
as large as those in Lupeosauros or EdGphosaurus; funher. 
caseids do not possess the extremely eloilgate neural spines 
found i...... either of these genera. 

The ,tructure of the subscapulocoracC'ld fossa in Lupeo
saurus :5 more slmilar to that in edaphos,,-urs than that in other 
pelyco5Jurs. However, il is deeper and has a more sharply 
defined lunate posterior margin. The broadly flared dorsal 
margin of the scapular blade in UCL-\ \'P 1651 is a condition 
that tends to separate it from EdaphosariTi~s while being con
spicuoL51y similar to the condition in the c:- pe of Lupeosaurns. 

Struc:ures of the vertebral column alSC' bear mention in a 
considcation of me relarionships of LUDeosaurns. Dorsal 
neural 'pines and the distal portions of ce:-vical neura1 spines 
arc sut\::lrculur in cross sectlOn. This conciilion is not uniquc 
to Lupt.)saurns, nor is the possession oi -:cntral keels on the 
vertebr:..c. Subcircular neural spines are iound in a variety of 
reptile~ and advanced anthracosaurian "mphibians, as are 
k=led ~cntra. The IJlllltanoll or venITa! \...~els tu the cervical 

region in :"'upeosaurus is a primitive condilic)n that it shares 
with Edar;WSOIiTUS and other pelycosaurs. 

The onentations of the neural spines in th~ cervical, mid
dorsal, aD~ pusteriur dursal regions of me rrcsacral column 
are simila.: 10 those found in the primitive ecL.phosaur Ianlha
saurus (Rc:~z and Berman 1986). The ce:rvica.r spines are tilted 
forward at\.1U[ 20° relative to the veI1ical axi~ of the centrum, 
those of n::d-dorsal vertebrae project almost .mectly upward, 
and the psterior neural spines angle cau.ially. Although 
previousl~ unknown, the cervical neuLal 'Fines apparently 
were quite elongate. Funher, the shortening l'[ cervical centra 
relative tC' those of the mOre posterior dorsal series parallels 
that patten seen in EdaphosauTUs. As in EJphosaurns, the 
anterior r gapophyses are located at a level relatively high 
above the '. cntral margin of the centra - appr0ximately seven 
to eight ur..ts. The sacral ribs in LupeosQunl.\ remain unfused 
distally. a "milarity to the condition in c:.aseic~ and apparently 
EdaphOSQ','11S (Romer and Price 1940). 
Althoug~. LupeosQurus shares a number of ,raits with Edn

phosaum.< lnd Iamhasaurus, cenain differen.:~s remain. The 
most strik.::1g is its lack of laterally proje{;ting rubercles of the 
neural spees. The Edaphosauridae is curre:1[ly defined by, 
among ott2r things, these lateral tubercles. However, Reisz 
and &nm...l (1986) observed that such tu.berc;es are absent on 
the poster.x neural spines of the primitive ~daphosaur fan
thasauros They further speculated that the primitive condition 
for the w;-:cbral column in edaphosaurs mighI be a complete 
lack of SUe 1 tubercles. Additionally, the tuber.:ular process of 
the rib IS ;nore strongly developed in Lup~')saurus than in 
&iaphosa....lls. Reisz and Berman cons:ider~j the lack of a 
tubercular Jrocess a derived feature of Edaplpsaurus relative 
to the mar: primitive Ianthasaurus. 

LupeosG.,rus combines a mosaic of derh d and primitive 
featureS. A.[hough it may be closely related ((l Edaphosaurus 
and Iamlw.:·llurus, it is clearly more primitive. especially in its 
lack of la[::rally projecting tubercles of me oresacral neural 
spines. Be":.lUse of the absence of diagnostic cranial materials, 
suggestion; of phylogenetic relationship rna; only be tenta
tive; hO\\2\'er, the following evaluatioOns .lre offered. It 
appears Ih~[ Reisz (1980) was correct i.m pOlming out Ihal a 
familial dl,:mction for Lupeosaurus relarive 10 other pelyco
saurian ge~.2ra is not justified. With the llidditi0n of new infor
mation fren the dermal shoulder girdJle and the venebral 
column. Lpeosauros appears to be mO'I'e closely related to 
memlxrs )f the Edaphosauriciae. Of the characteristics 
observable .n UCLA VP 165 L similarities inciude (i) elongate 
neural spir.:s. (ii) a similar angulation of the neural spines 
relative 10 :he vertebral bodies, (iii) the relau\ ely high posi
tion of the transverse processes relative 10 the vertebral 
lxxlies. (i\ relatively small size of the ..::er\'l.:al centra com
pared with :he rest of the centra, and (v) me e\panded ventral 
clavicular ?late. Lupeosaurns shares the last characteristie 
with some .:aseids as well, but no case ids possess both the 
large ventrJ clavicular plate and elongate nema! spines. Con
versely, rr.:.flY pelycosaurian genera exhibit dongate neural 
spines. bUIlone have the expanded ventral cia' icular plate. As 
presently edined (Reisz and Berman 1986·. Lupeosllurus 
would be ¢\duded from the Edaphosaundae because of the 
lack of la[:ral tuberclcs of the neural spine5. howevcr, as 
noted by Btrman and Reisz (1986), this chaocter might not 
apply ro Ihe most primitive members of me family. In light of 
these cond:,ions and the inappropriateness 0:" maintaining a 
separare Ia.lllly lor the reception ur LupeUsllltrus. Il IS tenta
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lively referred to the Ed1iphosauridae here, presumably as a 
very primitive member of that grouping. Although similar to 
EdaphoSQunLs in many ways, Lupeosauros appears to be 
generically distinct by virtue of its possession of a widely 
flared dorsal scapular blade, the lack of laterally projecting 
tubercles of the neural spines. and what is apparently the most 
exaggerated expression of the large ventral clavicular plate 

among the ednphosaur!L 
Because of the lack of diagnostic cranial material in Lupeo

saurus and the incomplete nature of the preservation of (he 
shoulder girdle in IQnthasaurus, the referral of LupeosQuros to 
lhe Edaphosauridae remains tentative, and a new familial defi
nition is not offered at this time. A better understanding of the 
most primitive members of the Edaphosauridae has been 
provided by Berman and ReiSZ (1986), but a clear picture of 
how LupeosQurus is related to other edaphosaurs awaits the 
discovery of cranial materials referrable to this genus, as well 
as more complete specimens of the small, primitive edapho
saur Ianlhasaurus. Ianthasaurus slill appears to provide the 
best model for primitive edaphosaurs, whereas LupeosauTus 
probably represents the end poim of an early offshoot from 
some primitive type of "edaphosaurid" stock. 
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